Stanford University Medical Center

Directions to the Division of Vascular Surgery Offices
300 Pasteur Drive, H3600
Stanford, CA 94305-5642
650-721-6709

Coming from North or South on Highway 101

- Embarcadero Road off ramp (west) and continue, crossing El Camino
- Embarcadero, once crossing El Camino, changes to Galvez
- Galvez street forks, so stay to right – now on Arboretum Road
- Turn left on Quarry Road (the first stop light)
- Turn right on Welch Road (first stop light)
- Turn left on Pasteur Drive
- Visitor pay parking structure is on left

Coming from North or South on Highway 280

- Follow Sand Hill Road east, (you will start to see “Medical Center” signs)
- Cross Alameda de las Pulgas and Junipero Serra Boulevard
- Right on Pasteur Drive
- Visitor pay parking structure is on left

Inside the Hospital

- Enter the Hospital by the fountains. Turn left in the main corridor
- Continue down main corridor, passing the Gift Shop and Cafeteria on right
- On the left D ward, E ward – look for F ward (many posted signs)
- Turn left off main corridor at “F” ward and take elevators on left to 3rd floor
- Turn right from the elevators and you will see “Vascular Center” sign by staircase
- Go up stairs to Corridor Four, walk to third door on left (FIRST DOOR IS PATIENT CLINIC)
- The third door on the left has a sign “Division of Vascular Surgery”
- Vascular Surgery administrative offices are on the left of the suite